OBJECTIVES FOR OBGYN FLEX CORE ROTATION - (PGY2)

A Core Obstetrics & Gynecology rotation for junior residents i.e. PGY2.

A comprehensive rotation providing junior residents with broad exposure to all aspects of OBGYN including L&D, ER, O.R., and Ambulatory. Residents will rotate through core L&D and Gynecology rotations as per the Scheduling Chiefs discretion. Residents will be responsible for attending ambulatory clinics on days not scheduled to a core rotation and depending on the clinics available. Specifically, if not scheduled on Mondays – they will be required to attend the CTU gyne clinic at the Riverside. Every effort will be made to provide residents with schedule in advance, however, residents on rotation must check email at 0630hrs hours each morning to ensure confirm their assignment for the day. Flex core is considered a core OB/GYN rotation and therefore residents will have core call requirements.

Goals:

1. Ensure adequate coverage of Core rotations with minimal disruption to residents & staff i.e., decrease resident pulling and provide a backup for sick/leave

2. Provide junior residents with a broad OBGYN exposure

Scheduling:

1. Daily scheduling of Flex core residents will be 100% at the discretion of the scheduling chief

2. Flex core residents should NOT schedule doctor/bank/hair/nail etc. appointments during their clinical time i.e. when the chief tells you to cover gyne on day X – you can’t say “but, - I have a doc appt.” – this will NOT be tolerated

3. Flex core residents will do one Friday & one Saturday or two Saturday or call – i.e. so that they will not be post-call and able to attend CTU gyne clinic on Mondays (as per resident availability)

4. Flexcore residents will be required to get their daily evals through ELENTRA. At the end of the block either the Core OB and/or Core Gyne Rotation supervisor will review the daily evals prior to submitting the final evaluation via One45.
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